Whim So Doodle 2013
September Class Calendar
Sunday

Mon
1

Tuesday

Wed.
3

2

LABOR
DAY
OPEN
10am‐2pm

“Telling The Story”
6‐8 pm
$15
WHIMterest
6‐7:30
Beginning Quilting class
with Alberta*

Thursday

4
Dina Wakley
Art Journal Play
Series: “Beyond
The Ink Pad”
6‐9pm
$55

Stitch 1
Essential Tools
6‐8pm
$25

{4 session class; 8/27, 9/3, 9/10,
9/17}

6‐8pm
$85

8
PRIVATE CROP

9

Store Open
Noon ‐ 4pm

10
tag o logy
6‐7:30pm
$10
“Adding The Details:
6‐8 pm
$15

Friday

5
Dina Wakley
Art Journal Play
Series: “Listening &
Layering”
6‐9pm
$55

11

12
Basic Grey POM
Layout class
6‐8 pm
$20
Stitch 2
(prerequisite Stitch 1)

Curved & Straight
Stitches
6‐8pm
$25

Beginning Quilting class
with Alberta
{4 session class; 8/27, 9/3, 9/10,
9/17}

6‐8pm
$85
15

16

17
“Telling The Story”
10am‐Noon
$15

18

19
Recipe Club
6‐8 pm
$5

WHIMterest
6‐7:30

Saturday
6

Dina Wakley
“Chunky Technique
Book”
10am‐4pm
$110
Dina Wakley
Art Journal Play
Series: “Conquering
Color”
6‐9pm
$55
Stitch 1
Essential Tools
4‐6pm
$25
13
Friday Night Crop
Hostess: Jo
5‐11pm
$10
Stitch 2

7
Dina Wakley
Art Journal Play
Series: “My Face
Book”
10am‐4pm
$110 (You Supply Journal)
$125 (Journal provided)

14
Garage Sale
9:30‐2pm
$5 BYOT (Bring your
own table – Outside)
$10 (Inside Table)

(prerequisite Stitch 1)

Curved & Straight
Stitches
4‐6pm
$25

20
Silhouette Cameo
Instruction Class
6pm‐Set Up
6:30‐8pm
$25

21
“Scrapbook Basics”
Beginner Class
10‐Noon
$15
Stamping Card Class –
10am – noon
$20

Beginning Quilting class
with Alberta
{4 session class; 8/27, 9/3, 9/10,
9/17}

6‐8pm
$85
22

23

24
“Adding The Details:
10am‐Noon
$15
“Whimsical Greetings”
Card Class
6‐8pm
$15

29

25

26
Greeting Card Class
with Pat Johnson
6‐8pm
$15

27
Friday Night Crop
Hostess: Lynnette
5‐11pm
$10

28
Project Life “How To”
Class {Crop} w/Jill
10am‐3pm
$10
“Cruise” Mixed Media
Album w/ Mou
11am‐2pm
$55
“September” Mixed
Media Canvas w/Mou
2‐4pm
$25

30

* The first class in the “Beginning Quilting With Alberta” is on Tuesday, August 27th.
**Stitch 3 Friday class will be held on Thursday, October 3rd from 6-8pm & Friday, October 4th from 4-6pm. Stitch 4 “Zippers” will be on Thursday October 10th
from 6-8pm OR Friday, October 11th from 4-6pm

Telling the Story
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $15
Lynnette will center this class on creative writing techniques for scrappers. She will give you several creative tips for creating titles and telling your story through you scrapbook pages.
Art Journal Play Series: “Beyond The Ink Pad”
Teacher: Dina Wakley
Cost: $55
In this class, we'll explore one of our favorite addictions, rubber stamps. But we are going to go beyond the ink pad and use stamps with Pan Pastels, acrylic paints, crayons, gelatos, and
more. I will show you techniques for creating and then we will build finished pages on top of our stamping-that means we'll consider color, composition and layers as we finish our work.
Please bring: Basic tool kit: Ranger craft sheet, paint brushes, rag/cloth, pencil, scissors, water container to clean your brushes, palette knife, baby wipes. Your art journal (I recommend the
Dylusions journal by Ranger), Gesso, Gel medium (I prefer soft-gel matte), Acrylic paints, Rubber stamps-bring your "muses." I will have some to share, too!, Black Ink Pad (I like Archival
by Ranger). I will have several to share, if you don't have one, Pen(s) for journaling onto your pages, Optional: PanPastels, Gelatos, Neocolor II crayons. Bring these if you have them...if
not, don't worry, I will have plenty in class., Optional: your own ink spray and stencils. I will have plenty for class use, but if you have your own, you won't have to share.
Art Journal Play Series: “Listening & Layering”
Teacher: Dina Wakley
Cost: $55
In this class we'll explore and push our layers. I will guide you through layering exercises, where you listen to my prompts and then react in your journal. No two pieces will be alike! It's a
great artistic study for learning how to listen to your artwork, where to put the next layer, and when to stop. We'll try to load our pages with as many layers as we can, making sure we
remain in control of the layers and that we work them to our advantage. Please bring: Basic tool kit: Ranger craft sheet, paint brushes, rag/cloth, pencil, scissors, water container to clean
your brushes, palette knife, baby wipes, Your art journal (I recommend the Dylusions journal by Ranger), Gesso, Acrylic paints, Gel medium (I prefer soft-gel matte), Rubber stamps-bring
your "muses." I will have some to share, too!, Black Ink Pad (I like Archival by Ranger). I will have several to share, if you don't have one, Pen(s) for journaling onto your pages, Optional:
your own ink spray and stencils. I will have plenty for class use, but if you have your own, you won't have to share.
“Chunky Technique Book”
Teacher: Dina Wakley
Cost: $110
Join me for a day of technique fun! We will make eight mixed-media backgrounds and play with a slew of products and materials. Paint? Yep. Ink? Of course. Modeling Paste? Naturally.
We’ll especially focus on stencils: many ways to use and abuse them. At the end of the day, we’ll bind the backgrounds into a chunky journal. Get ready to get messy. Please bring: Basic
tool kit: Ranger craft sheet, paint brushes, rag/cloth, pencil, scissors, water container to clean your brushes, palette knife, baby wipes, Gesso, Gel medium (I prefer soft-gel matte) ,Glue
stick or double-sided tape , Acrylic paints , Optional: your own ink spray and stencils. I will have plenty for class use, but if you have your own, you won’t have to share.
Art Journal Play Series: “Conquering Color”
Teacher: Dina Wakley
Cost: $55
Join me as we conquer color! We're going to first make color charts with our paints. Then we'll practice specific color schemes. We'll play with split-complementary, triadic, analogous with
complement, to name a few. I'll show you how to take each color scheme and make a vibrant page with it. Along the way I'll give you tips and techniques for managing color and using
contrast effectively. We'll mix ink and acrylics to give interesting layers and color effects. Please bring: Basic tool kit: Ranger craft sheet, paint brushes, rag/cloth, pencil, scissors, water
container to clean your brushes, palette knife, baby wipes, Your art journal (I recommend the Dylusions journal by Ranger), Gesso, Gel medium (I prefer soft-gel matte), Acrylic paints,
Rubber stamps-bring your "muses." I will have some to share, too!, Black Ink Pad (I like Archival by Ranger). I will have several to share, if you don't have one, Pen(s) for journaling onto
your pages, Optional: your own ink spray and stencils. I will have plenty for class use, but if you have your own, you won't have to share.
Art Journal Play Series: “My Face Book”
Teacher: Dina Wakley
Cost: $110 (you provide journal); $125 (journal provided in class)
This is six-hour version of my popular "Facing the Facts" class. We know that Facebook is all the rage, but come to class and make a meaningful art journal Face Book-a book of handdrawn, unique painted faces. Don't know how to draw faces? Don't worry, this class is for you. I will teach you the formulas for how to draw quirky and fun art faces, and we'll practice
them in our "Face Book"-a brand new Dylusions art journal that you'll receive in class. Even if you already keep a journal, your "Face Book" will be the journal in which you concentrate on
exploring faces. We'll do several background layering techniques, and top it off with drawing and painting. Your faces can come from imaginary worlds, be characters in a story, or even
represent you! Once we conquer the 100% face view, we'll tackle the 3/4 view. We'll also try some fun, artsy drawing techniques that will push you. You will come away with many pages
done in your Face Book, and lots of mojo and inspiration to continue creating art! Please bring: Basic tool kit: Ranger craft sheet, paint brushes, rag/cloth, pencil, scissors, water container
to clean your brushes, palette knife, baby wipes, White acrylic gesso, Gel medium (I prefer soft gel matte), Acrylic paint. Bring your favorite colors, and please include titanium white,
payne's grey, raw umber or violet oxide, and a pink and a yellow, Plastic palette knife, Paintbrushes (include a small round for detail work), Regular pencil, Pencil sharpener, Optional: your
own ink spray and stencils. I will have plenty for class use, but if you have your own, you won't have to share.
Stitches 1 “Essential Tools”
Teacher: Karrie Klement
Learn sewing machine basics, essential tools and create a stitch sampler. All Supplies included.

Cost $25

tag.o.logy
Teacher: Jill Orobello
Cost: $10
Tim Holtz tags throughout the year. You don’t have to wait for Christmas anymore. Join us each month for a new tag featuring a creative new Tim Holtz Design. This is a workshop format
class and self-directed. Please bring you own distress inks and other consumable supplies. We will provide the stamps or die cuts that he uses each month.
Adding the Details
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $15
In this class Lynnette will show you how to add those finishing touches to your page with embellishments, die cuts, punches, ribbons, textures & dimensions. This class will enhance your
layouts to the next level.
Beginning Quilting Class with Alberta
Teacher: Alberta Dalke
Cost: $85
(4 part class: August 27th, September 3,10,17)
Learn how to make a quilt with Alberta including how to rotary cut fabrics, learn how to make quilt blocks, chain, layer batting and finishing your piece. She will teach you the correct way to
sew your quilt squares together. This is a beginner class and it is a 4-week session. The finished quilt will be a small size, approximately 45”x45”. All fabrics are included in the price.
Purchase of batting will be additional. Please bring: Rotary cutter, cutting mat, ruler, pins, safety pins, seam ripper.
Recipe Club

Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt

Cost: $5

At the meeting you will get a pre-cut kit to create a 6x6" scrapbook page designed around that months spotlight recipe and get to taste a sample of the recipe.
Basic Grey Page of the Month
Teacher:
Rotating
Cost $20
Stitches 2 (prerequisite: Stitches 1)
Teacher: Karrie Klement
Cost $25
Learn curved and straight stitches, pattern cutting and make an adorable craft apron. All supplies included’
Greeting Cards
Teacher: Pat Johnson
Cost: $15
In this class you will create three cards while exploring the new cool techniques. Whether you are a card maker or scrapbooker, you can transform any project using these fun products,
tips and techniques. Please bring basic class kit and adhesives including a glue stick.
Silhouette Cameo Instruction Class
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $25
Do you own a Cameo or are planning to buy one and want to learn more about all of its amazing capabilities? This is your chance. Kelly will be working with you to teach you all of the bells
and whistles that come with the Cameo. A wonderful hands-on opportunity to maximize the use of your machine.
Scrapbook Basics
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $15
Learn basic tools & adhesives, how to organize photos, matting techniques to spotlight photos and page layout
Stamping Card Class
Teacher: Kathy Logan
Cost:$20
Stamping Card Class to create four "Cute and Fun" projects using Hero Arts, Technique Tuesday and Unity stamps. Coordinated with a variety of decorative designer paper. Learn a
variety of techniques and see what beautiful cards you can make with ink, stamps, paper and a few embellishments! What to bring - Assorted adhesives (wet, dry, Redline Tape/ScorTape, foam pop dots and glue dots), bone folder, scissors, ruler, paper trimmer and tweezers.
Whimsical Greetings Card Making Class
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $15
Come and enjoy some creative time with your friends and learn a new card making technique or two. Please bring: Basic tool kit including your favorite adhesives.
“Project Life” Class {Crop} with Jill
Teacher: Jill Orobello
Cost: $10
What looks and feels like a CROP but utilizes all of the FUN, COOL and NEW Project Life supplies? This self-directed crop class brings Jill's expertise to the world of Project Life. Get some
great ideas, great inspiration and have some fun!
“Cruise” Mixed Media Album
Teacher: Mou Saha
Cost: $55
You can divide the lessons in this class into three distinct categories: mixed media techniques, creative lettering, and doodling to personalize embellishments. You'll learn several mixed
media techniques for creating interesting album covers, backgrounds, textures, and creative lettering with doodling that you can translate to any theme of your choice. If cruise isn't your
album topic, not a problem -- I'll show you how to make your album to fit yours. I'll provide the very fun album. Students bring: Gesso, Mod Podge (Matte), Faber Castell Design Memory
Craft Stamper's Big Brush pens in colors of your choice, Paint brush (one flat, one fine), Ultrafine black permanent sharpie (bring two as they sometimes tend to clog up)-If you have other
permanent fine tip markers, you can use those as well, Heat gun (if you own one, please bring it, so you don't have to wait your turn), Straight edge scissors, Archival/StazOn Jet Black
Ink pad, Baby wipes (wet) & paper towels (dry)
September Mixed Media Canvas with Mou
Teacher: Mou Saha
Cost:$25
I'll bring the canvas, India inks, some acrylic paints, gelatos, brush markers, sticker/paper/tissue/fabric, tape, stamps, stencil, etc. You bring the supplies listed and we'll have fun. Students
bring: Gesso, Mod Podge (Matte), Acrylic paints (bright yellows, oranges, light blues, dark blues, greens, purples, and white) Paint brush (one flat, one fine), Ultrafine black permanent sharpie
(bring two as they sometimes tend to clog up)-If you have other permanent fine tip markers, you can use those as well, Heat gun (if you own one, please bring it, so you don't have to wait
your turn), Straight edge scissors Archival/StazOn Jet Black Ink pad, Baby wipes (wet) & paper towels (dry)

